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ABSTRAC T
As a new approach and a replenishment of the lack of useful and suitable
mechanical model in the past, the authors for the first time employed a pair of
one crank - two sliders mechanism as a general mechanical model for all kinds
of driving arrangement system of scroll compressor. These work revealed some
general requirement and working conditions for all kinds of structures of scroll
mechanism and provided a theoretical and proper understanding of some working
principle specially the working conditions of radial compliant mechanism.
INTRODU CTION
Scroll compressors are quickly gaining popularity in many applications, and
the fixed-orbiting driving arrangement scroll system is very common in
commercial production today[I],[ 21 .This arrangement has the advantage of being
mechanically simple, but it generally requires higher machining precision in
order to obtain good performance. Radial compliant design is a good approach to
solve this problem. Unfortunately, the radial compliant design in the current
applications, which is mainly effected by means of a flexible link between the
main crank shaft and the orbiting scroll, also has the disadvantage of generating
large variation in inertial force carried by the flank in variable speed or large
capacity applications. A big activity in recent years has addressed co-orbiting and
co-rotating driving arrangement scroll compressor. But many people are
perplexed by these driving arrangement and indeed no any useful and perfect
mechanical model for scroll compressors was in use in the past, so much more
work has to be done to get proper cognition on this subject. A new mechanical
model built by the authors is presented in this paper. It is pursued to lead people
to get a good understanding of all kinds of structure of scroll compressor.
MECHAN ICAL MODEL
The mechanical model built by the authors for orbiting scroll in a fixedorbiting arrangement scroll compressor employs one crank and two sliders and is
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composed of three parts except frame and four lower pairings as shown in Fig.l.
According to the principle of kinematics of machinery, we can easily know it is a
constrained kinematics chain with one degree of freedom. This mechanism
restricts the orbiting scroll,which is rigidly fixed to the slider-1 ,in a curvilineal
translation manner. It is quite evident that the radius of the circular curvilineal
translation path is definite by the crank, which represents the crank shaft of scroll
mechanism.
A complete set of fixed-orbiting arrangement scroll compressor is
diagrammed in Fig.2. Comparing it with the model of orbiting scroll shown in
Fig.l, the difference is that it contains a fixed scroll, which is rigidly connected
to the frame and has a inner surface identified with the envelop e of the locus
generated by the outer surface of orbiting scroll when it orbits in a restricted
curvilineal translation manner. It is of importance to note that the point B, at
which the fixed scroll and orbiting scroll contact each other, provides a void
restraint, this can not change either the degree of freedom of original mechanism
or the circular curvilineal translation manner of the orbiting scroll.
A conventional radial compliant mechanism developed from the fixedorbiting construction is described by means of the model as shown in Fig.3. It
has a flexible link between the main crank shaft and the orbiting scroll and this
construction provides a radial compliant effect at the meshing point B between
two scroll members by means of adjusting the radius of crank shaft.
The co-orbiting driving arrangement of scroll mechanism in which both
scrolls are allowed to orbit with independent radial constraints is shown in Fig.4.
One of the scroll members, named driving scroll, is moved by the crank-1 while
the other, named free scroll, is driven by the driving scroll and its motion is
determined by geometry of this mechanism and gas force. Therefore a pair of
mechanical model as shown in Fig.1 are involved in this system.
MECH ANICA L ANALYSIS OF CO-ORBITING
ARRAN GEME NT OF SCROLL MECHANISM
The mechanical system shown in Fig.4 is composed of six parts except a
frame and eight lower pairings. If the contact at point B between two meshing
profiles is always keeping in a higher pairing manner, this construction is also a
constrained kinematics chain with one degree of freedom. Let us go to a complex
case and proceed an analysis to a pair of practice scrolls with an involute profile
in order to confirm that the link of high pairing exists at point B. As shown in
Fig.5, a driving scroll, which is rigidly connected to slider-1 and is driven by the
crank-1, has an involute profile generated by a circle 0 1, while a free scroll,
which is rigidly connected to slider-4 and is driven by the driving scroll, has an
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involute profile generate d by a circle 0 2 . The both circles 0 1 and 0 have equal
2
radii, a. Accord ing to the method of analysis of direct-c ontact mechanisms[ 3J, the
problem needed to be solved here is to validate the conjuga te relation between
the two profiles.
We set up the coordin ate systems: S1 (X1, 0 h Y1) and S2 (X2, 0 2, Y2), rigidly
connect ed to the driving and free scrolls respectively. Accord ing to the properties
of parallel -crank four-bar linkage, we can find that the driving scroll and the free
scroll share a commo n rotation al center 0. Now we set the third coordinate
system S (X,O,Y ) rigidly connect ed to the frame.
Equatio ns of the involute profile of the driving scroll in S 1 are given as
follows,
X 1 =a( cos¢+ ¢sin¢)
(1)

11 =a(sin¢- ¢cos¢)

(2)
where, ¢is the involute angle.
Equatio ns of the involute profile of the free scroll inS are also given as
2
follows,

x2 =a[cos ¢+(¢+ :r)sin¢ ]

(3)

I;= a[ sin¢-( ¢+ :r)cos¢ ]

(4)
By transfer ring Eqs.(l) and (2) from S 1 to S, then from S to S2, we get equations
of the driving scroll in S2 as follows,
I

XI =a(cos¢+ ¢sin¢) + Rord cos a- Rorf cos( a+ r)

11

(5)

I

= a(sin ¢-¢co s¢)+ Rord sin a- Roif sin( a+ y)

(6)

Where Rard and a represen t the length and the rotation al angle of the crank-1, Rarf
and j3 represen t the length and the rotational angle of the crank-2 respectively,
and y represen ts the difference between the rotation al angles of the two cranks.
The paramet ric Eqs.(5) and (6) represen t a family of planar curve locus, which is
generat ed by the involute profile of the driving scroll in the coordin ate system S
2
when the mechan ism is driven by the crank-1. If its envelop e exists, it must
satisfy the followin g equations, [3]
I

I

I

I

OJ'i ~I
Oli- ~I
_ 0
----

o¢ oa

(7)

oa o¢

By solving the Eq.(7) we can get,

a=¢-t an

cosy
Roif siny

-I Rord - Rorf

(8)
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Let the angle 8 0 =tan

-1 Rord - Rorf

Rorf

cosY

.
Stny

As shown in Fig.5, through

ects 001 at
point 02 we draw a normal line of line segment 001 and it inters
ent 0 10 2
point G, then throu gh point 0, we draw another normal line of line segm
inly,angle ()0
and it meets the extension of line segment 0 10 2 at point M Certa
ing,
represents L.0 10 2G and L.0 10M Now we can write Eq.(10) as follow
(9)
a =rjJ -e 0
ions,
Substitution ofEq .(9) into Eqs.(5) and (6) yields the following equat
X= [a+ Rord cos6 0 - Rorf cos(B0 - r)]co s¢

+[ Rord sin B0 Y =[a+ Rord cosB0

-

Rorf

Rorf

sin( 80

cos(B0

-

-

y) +a¢] sin¢

(1 0)

r)]si n¢

( 11)
sin( 80 - r) +a¢] cos¢
in this
If the conjugate relation between the two scroll profiles invol ved
3) and (4)
mechanism exists, the Eqs.(10) and (11) must be equivalent to Eqs.(
respectively. Comparison of these two group equations yields,
(12)
. Rord cos8 0 = Rorf cos(B 0 - y)
(13)
Rord sin 8 = Rorf sin(B0 - y) +an
-[ Rord

sin 80

- Rorf

0

80 =tan

-1 Rord - Rorf

cos r

(14)

siny
Based on Eqs.(12), (13) and (14), we can obtain following results:
(14),
l.Wh en all of these parameters involved in the Eqs.(12), (13) and
and (14), the
including a , Rord, Rorf- B o and rare satisfying the Eqs.( l2), (13)
y, then the
Eqs.(lO) and (11) are equivalent to the Eqs.(3) and (4) respectivel
scroll in this
conjugate relation between the profiles of the driving and the free
r pairing
mechanism exists. Certainly the contact between them is in a highe
d chain with
manner over the whole round and this construction is a constraine
one degree of freedom.
sides of
2. In Fig.5, the triangle 002 0 1 is referred to a driving triangle. Two
assembled.
this triangle, Rord and Rorf , are constant once the compressor is
indicates the
Another side of this triangle, 0 20 1, which is symbolized as Ron
radius of the
distance between the centers of the two scroll. Actually it is a
ly we name
rotation of driving scroll abou t the center of the free scroll and usual
and also the
it orbiting radius of scroll geometry. In general, Rorremains constant,
g and free
angle r is constant. In this case, the transmission ratio betw een drivin
Rorf
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scroll is uniform. The variation of Ror will occur with the results of the change of
the shape of the driving triangle and the phase angle y due to partial tolerance of
scroll profiles , liquid , or debris. At this moment the rotating speed of the free
scroll varies and soon it returns to normal speed. This case represents the effect
of radial compliance of co-orbiting arrangement mechanical system.
3. Also in the driving triangle we can find out the requirement for a pair of
meshing scrolls as Rorf+ Ror:?:: Rord· This is a general requirem ent for the coorbiting arrangement. When the radius, Rorf decreases to 0, the angles y and ()
0
become 0 and :r /2 respectively, then Ror = Rord· In this limiting case, the free
scroll center 0 2 and the common curvilineal translation center 0 are
coincident,and the free scroll becomes stationary. The co-orbiting arrangement
system becomes the fixed-orbiting arrangement system. In this case, the scroll
geometry orbiting radius, Ron is equal to the radius of the driving crank, and it
can not be changed to adapt to any disturbance. So the radial compliant behavior
disappears.
CONCL USION
1. The orbiting scroll in a scroll mechanism can be modeled by a
mechanism composed of one crank and double sliders. A co-orbiting
arrangement scroll mechanism can be described by a pair of the mechanisms of
one crank and double sliders.
2. The co-orbiting arrangement system is the general case of the scroll
mechanism. The general requirement for this arrangement is, Rorf + Ror :?:: Rord·
The limiting case Ror = Rord, represents the fixed-orbiting arrangement scroll
mechanism.
3. The variation of scroll geometry orbiting radius caused by the partial
tolerance , liquid , or debris can not interrupt the operating of the co-orbiting
system, so it is a radially compliant driving system.
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